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Overview

Kids of the Gulf is a documentary fi lm that follows 2 extraordinary  young social 
and environmental activists on a journey of compassion to the Gulf coast region.  
Devon (7) and Devin (13) will listen to and share experiences from kids and families 
whose lives have been changed in the aftermath of the BP oil spill.   They will also 
learn more about clean energy alternatives and offer ideas to inspire kids all  
over the world to activate change in their homes and communities.

This fi lm provides a way to affect real change in the world by connecting kids and 
youth with the tools to make a difference. 

Become a part of it, and join our movement to inspire kids and youth across the 
globe!

What We Believe

- Kids have the power to create big changes in the world, NOW

- Kids deserve a platform to share their voices with others who can help

- By helping these kids share their stories, we can usher in a productive dialogue on 
energy conservation, effi ciency, renewables, and personal consumption habits. 

“Because kids need a platform to express their voices too” 
 - Ian Somerhalder, Actor & Activist 

The oil spill in the Gulf exposed our dangerous reliance on oil and the potential 
for catastrophic spills in sensitive environments that support not only wildlife, but 
people as well. Regardless of the rosy outlook in the media,  the Gulf region has not 
fully recovered, and people still suffer. We desperately need to learn from this disas-
ter and we believe this fi lm can help. 

The goal for Kids of the Gulf is to use exposure on network television, fi lm festivals, 
and public screenings to share the uplifting stories of kids working with other kids 
on important environmental and social issues such as the BP oil spill. We ultimately 
want to inspire other kids to speak up and take action on issues that are important to 
them regardless of where they live in the world. 
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Background

Creator & Executive Producer, Brandon 
Sutton visited the Gulf coast during the 
Summer of 2010 to document the impact 
of the oil spill on the people living in small 
coastal communities. His team’s work cul-
minated in a short fi lm, photo exhibit, pub-
lic exhibition, and series of articles on the 
subject. This work caught the eye of the Ian 
Somerhalder Foundation, whose mission is 
to empower, educate and collaborate with 
people and projects to positively impact the 
planet and its creatures. 

Ian Somerhalder, best known for his roles in hit TV 
shows The Vampire Diaries and LOST, started The 
IS Foundation in December 2010, which provided 
the connecting point for 2 young activists, Devon 
and Devin to meet Brandon. Ian’s passion for the 
environment, animal habitat, and clean energy 
drew the team together, and IS Foundation contin-
ues to engage kids and youth in important work 
with environmental issues that impact people and 
wildlife around the world.

Brandon connected with Executive Producer Leigh 
Halsema and Director Adam Dukes at the premiere of 
The Know Better Effect, a TV show about kids making 
a difference in social issues in their communities. There 
was instant synergy, and the team saw an opportunity 
to work together on the project with Devon and Devin. 

Brandon, Leigh, and Adam are excited to bring Kids 
of the Gulf to life and to help combine their previous 
experiences working on this subject matter for an even 
greater impact as a united effort. 

“Children are a wonderful gift. They are young and small persons with minds and 
ideas, hating to be talked down to. They have an extraordinary capacity to see into 

the heart of things and to expose sham and humbug for what they are.”
 - Desmund Tutu
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Algeria
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Chechnya
Chile
Croatia
Czech Republic

Egypt
England
France
Germany
Greece
Guyana
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy

Jordan
Kuwait
Latvia
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Paraguay
Philippines
Poland
Portugal

Russia
Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Tunisia
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
USA
Venezuela

What People are saying:

“I truly believe in the power of media to reach and support kids making a difference” 
- Ian Somerhalder, Actor and Activist

“I think this is a wonderful project and very inspiring. I know families in the Gulf 
that were affected. Thank you!” - Kelli that were affected. Thank you!” - Kelli that were affected. Thank you!” (from IndieGoGo)

“Everyone interested in a true voice for the children of the Gulf and the after effects 
of the BP Oil Spill needs to support this fi lm.” - Beth (from IndieGoGo)of the BP Oil Spill needs to support this fi lm.” - Beth (from IndieGoGo)of the BP Oil Spill needs to support this fi lm.”

“I’m happy to witness a truly miracle – children making their happiness and their 
future in general. I’m pretty sure – they’ll solve the problem which is impossible to 

be dealt with only adults.” - Kristina be dealt with only adults.” - Kristina be dealt with only adults.” (from IndieGoGo)

“Have you donated to @KidsOfTheGulf today? $1 can change the world if we each 
pitch in!” - Christine (from Twitter)” - Christine (from Twitter)”

“For Devon Haas, the most inspirational young person I have ever seen.” 
- Catherine (from IndieGoGo)

“We’ve gotta help @KidsOfTheGulf It’s not every time you can fi nd a movie helping 
people! Donate for them please!” - ISF Malaysia (from Twitter)

Global Reach

This movement of highly engaged kids hail from 48 countries across the globe, and 
growing. There is tremendous cross-cultural support for our efforts. Countries repre-
sented in the Kids of the Gulf movement: 
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Promotional Channels

Kids of the Gulf has an extensive network of support and can quickly communicate 
with a vast global audience immediately. Our messages enjoy signifi cant pass-along 
through retweets, Facebook shares, YouTube favorites, etc.  We have a broad array of 
outreach channels for communicating the message of Kids of the Gulf and our spon-
sors.  Primary channels, include:

Website/Blog
 - www.KidsOfTheGulf.com

Facebook
 - www.facebook.com/KidsOfTheGulf

YouTube
 - www.YouTube.com/KidsOfTheGulf

IndieGoGo Fundraising Page
 - www.IndieGoGo.com/KidsOfTheGulf

Twitter
 - @KidsOfTheGulf
 - @KidsArmy
 - @KidsArmy_TX
 - @DevonHaas
 - @TheDevinBeach
 - @Brandon101

Additional Supportive Partner Channels
 - Spirit of the Gulf Coast (Blog, FB, Twitter)
 - Ian Somerhalder Foundation (Twitter)

Key Statistics:
Fundraising Page Views:
42,293*

Fundraising Page Uniques:
35,186*

YouTube Upload Views:
25,866*

*fi gures as of 10.19.11
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Who Are Kids of the Gulf Supporters?

Kids of the Gulf supporters hail from 48 countries on 6 continents (and growing).  
Primarily female, they represent a new wave of social, political and environmental 
activism that continues to grow stronger and more interconnected with each passing 
day. 

Celebrities such as Ian Somerhalder and Sophia Bush are among the active members 
of Hollywood that are engaging huge audiences of fans from all walks of life on is-
sues that are critically important to our planet and its inhabitants. They, too, are sup- and its inhabitants. They, too, are sup- and its inhabitants. They
porting our efforts to help kids make a difference in the world, regardless of age.
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Opportunities for Sponsor Exposure

Presenting Sponsor - $150,000

- Logo and ‘Presented By’ in opening credits
- Logo and ‘Presented By’ on all promotional materials 
- Logo and ‘Presented By’ on website, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
- 3 short ‘why we are sponsoring’ videos (produced by sponsor) to be uploaded to 
YouTube channel and promoted via Facebook and Twitter posts
- Blog interview with your representative discussing rationale for your sponsorship
- 10 pairs of tickets to the red carpet premiere in Atlanta, Ga. 
- Availability for Executive Producers and Director to attend private screening at 
your planned event  
- Live Twitter chat featuring sponsor message and rationale for sponsoring

Platinum Sponsor - $100,000

- Special thanks credit and company logo to run in the closing credits
- Logo on all promotional materials 
- Logo on website, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
- 2 short ‘why we are sponsoring’ videos (produced by sponsor) to be uploaded to 
YouTube channel and promoted via Facebook and Twitter posts
- Blog interview with your representative discussing rationale for your sponsorship
- 5 pairs of tickets to the red carpet premiere in Atlanta, Ga. 
- Availability for Executive Producers and Director to attend private screening at 
your planned event  
- Category sponsorship exclusivity

Gold Sponsor - $50,000

- Special thanks credit and company logo to run in the closing credits
- Logo on all promotional materials 
- Logo on website, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
- 1 short ‘why we are sponsoring’ video (produced by sponsor) to be uploaded to 
YouTube channel and promoted via Facebook and Twitter posts
- Blog interview with your representative discussing rationale for your sponsorship
- 5 pairs of tickets to the red carpet premiere in Atlanta, Ga. 
- Category sponsorship exclusivity

*Sponsorship exclusivity potential and 15-second sponsor message tagged onto the 
end of the fi lm for an additional $25,000 
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Opportunities for Sponsor Exposure (continued)

Silver Sponsor - $25,000

- Special thanks credit and company logo to run in the closing credits
- Logo on Website, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, etc. 
- Logo on all promotional materials 
- Blog interview with your representative discussing rationale for your sponsorship
- 2 pairs of tickets to the red carpet premiere in Atlanta, Ga. 
- 1 tweet from Ian Somerhalder about your support for the fi lm (reaches over 1.2 mil-
lion followers)

Bronze Sponsor - $10,000

- Special thanks credit and company logo to run in the closing credits
- Logo on Website, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, etc. 
- Logo on all promotional materials 
- 2 pairs of tickets to the red carpet premiere in Atlanta, Ga. 
- Autographed and framed photo from the production , signed by the cast

A La Carte Opportunities

- Pay per tweet campaigns - you donate $1 for each tweet that contains a particular 
link, hashtag, etc. 
- Global dine-out - percentage of sales on a specifi ed day goes to KOTG
- Facebook Likes - for every new like through a sponsored page, you donate $2 to 
KOTG
- Twitter Followers - for every follower, you donate $2 to KOTG

Other Sponsorships

- Transportation (diesel vans or bus for production crew)
- Fuel (biodiesel) for production vehicles
- Gear (clothing, weather gear, etc.)
- Lodging for production team
- Food for production team
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Why Sponsor Kids of the Gulf?

Your sponsorship will help facilitate a new wave of energy amongst kids that are 
actively seeking ways to make our world a better place. Here are just a few of the 
intangible benefi ts you will receive:

- Acknowledgement of your brand as a supporter of kids making a differencea supporter of kids making a differencea supporter of kids making a dif

- Goodwill amongst young people whose buying habits are still being formed

- Goodwill generated by your support of the Gulf region that’s suffered so much in 
recent years

- Shows your support of new ways of thinking about energy, alternatives, etc.

“A number of studies have found that watching television programs with prosocial 
messages increases cooperation, sensitivity, and caring among children and they 

will tend to imitate those kind behaviors.”
- Dr. Michelle Borba

Contact Us

We are excited to hear from you!  Please contact us when you are ready to get started. 

Brandon Sutton
sponsors@kidsofthegulf.com
404.391.7370
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The Kids of the Gulf Team

The core team behind Kids of the Gulf includes Brandon Sutton (Creator & Execu-
tive Producer), Leigh Halsema (Executive Producer), Adam Dukes (Director), Devon 
Haas (Founder of ISF Kids Army) and Devin Beach (Leader of ISF Kids Army Tex-
as). Together, the team has direct experience documenting the BP oil spill, creating 
and producing TV programming for children, and using social media to activate 
people from all around the world on major social and environmental justice issues. 

Brandon’s background in digital media and using online com-
munity building to bring about positive social changes was 
instrumental in the development of his fi rst doinstrumental in the development of his fi rst doinstrumental in the development of cumentary,
Spirit of the Gulf Coast. This experience gave him a new ap-
preciation for storytelling through motion pictures and still 
photography, as well as the use of social media to expand the 
reach of fi lms. He brings 15 years of Marketing experience to 
the team as well as a robust knowledge of using social media 
to expand the awareness of emerging social initiatives. 

Brandon Sutton - Creator & Executive Producer

Leigh is CEO of Shimmer & Shine Productions and is well-
versed in the TV & fi lm production industry as well as associ-
ated entertainment industry facets. Leigh has worked from 
Los Angeles to Atlanta with companies such as: MTV, Dick 
Clark Productions, and Buena Vista Productions.  Her most 
recent work includes creating and producing a kids TV series 
that deals with community and world issues and the benefi t 
of sacrifi ce and the power of empathy to make a difference. 
Leigh’s true passion is to create media for kids that respects, 
enlightens and enables them toward compassion.

Adam is president of Peg Leg Films and is a writer, director 
and producer. He is currently creating a variety of projects 
including short fi lms, a feature length documentary, commer-
cials, and music videos. Adam’s work is defi ned by his love 
for fi lmmaking and storytelling and he has established him-
self in the fi lm and video community as an up and coming 
writer and director.

Leigh Halsema - Executive Producer

Adam Dukes - Director
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Devon found her voice through the IS Foundation and spear-
headed the self-organized ‘Kids Army’, which connects tens 
of thousands of kids around the world together for envi-
ronmental and social justice issues that matter most to kids 
today. With a worldwide twitter following of 27,500 (and 
counting) Devon is inspiring kids around the world to edu-
cate themselves, take action and be heard.

Devin got involved with the Kids Army because it gave him 
a voice and the ability to reach out to other kids about issues 
that were important to him and our earth.  In Devin’s words, 
‘I hope that soon we can start focusing on making our planet 
a better place. That should always be what comes fi rst. Our 
planet, Earth.’ A few of his passions are fi nding new ways 
to help our environment as well as writing, singing, art, and 

Devin Beach - Head of Kids Army Texas

Devon Haas - Founder of Kids Army Worldwide
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